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PIKO BLX FC MANUAL
I. ABOUT
Designed for micro and mini acro or FPV racers (sub 130 size), this board provides the mostneeded features in a compact and practical form factor. The 27x27mm board has 20mm mounting
hole spacing. The board includes power distribution support (up to hex), and a built-in LC filter for
FPV video.
The board supports Cleanflight and Betaflight firmware and uses the powerful STM32F3
microcontroller, with 256K bytes of flash memory, 3 hardware serial ports plus USB, and a floating
point math coprocessor for fast control loop times. The board provides stable voltage regulation
with the option to directly connect up to a 5s LiPo, high-current buzzer on 5V, direct satellite, SBUS
or PPM receiver connections, serial LED interface, and low-pass filtered VBAT monitoring.

II. FEATURES
1. 27x27mm board with 20mm mounting M3 holes.
2. 2.6g with high-quality gold plated 4-layer printed circuit board.
3. Next-generation STM32 F3 processor with hardware floating point unit for efficient
flight calculations and faster ARM-Cortex M4 core.
4. Onboard regulator (BEC) 5V-2A for powering the FC, receiver and servos, camera. Direct
connection of up to 5s LiPo.
5. PDB build-in with support to Hex for SUB-130 size for very clean and easy setup (size >
130 requires external PDB).
6. LC filter build-in for FPV camera.
7. Low-noise MPU-6000 SPI-bus gyro chip for faster acquisition of gyro data.
8. Pass-through ESC-BLHELI programming and config with UART1.
9. Battery voltage monitor.
10. Supports direct connection of SBus, SumH, SumD, Spektrum1024/2048,
XBus receivers. No external inverters required (built-in).
11. Dedicated SAT receiver interface with 3.3v using JST connector for compatibility with
Spektrum/LemonRC cables.
12. Dedicated PPM receiver input with 5V power.
13. 3 Serial Ports UART1, UART2, UART3 - NOT shared with the USB port.
14. Micro USB port.
15. Telemetry support.
16. LED strip support.
17. Buzzer port for audible warnings and notifications.
18. Flashing via USB or serial port.
19. Use all the features all the time. Connect your USB + OSD + SmartPort + SBus + GPS +
LED Strip + Battery Monitoring + Sonar + 6 motors - all at the same time.
20. Reverse current protection on LiPo and USB inputs for problem-free ESC calibration.

III. SOFTWARE
The FuriousFPV micro racing board runs the open-source Betaflight flight control (FC)
software or Cleanflight which has an ever-growing community of friendly developers and
users.

IV. BOARD PINOUT
On the board the ESC ports are labeled on the silk screen layer as ESC1 to ESC6.
Pads are provided for PWM signal, and BAT+ and BAT—are either side when using
internal power distribution. These pads can be left open if an external power distribution
board is used. The diagram below shows the position of the boot pins. It may be
necessary to short those to activate the bootloader. BAT and GND are for connecting a
flight battery directly using the internal switching regulator. The board is compatible with
up to a 5s LiPo directly connected.

V. QUICK CONECTION
1. Receiver Configurations
i. Spektrum Satellite: The onboard JST connector is connected to a 3.3V voltage regulator
and uses UART3.
ii. SBus: Solder the jumper to SBUS and connect your receiver to the PPM pin (5) on the
left side and use UART3.
iii. PPM: Solder the jumper to PPM and use the PPM pin (5) on the left side.
2. Quick start guide

3. GETTING START
1. Connecting to the Cleanflight software.
i. Install latest STM32 Virtual COM Port Driver
http://www.st.com/web/en/catalog/tools/PF257938
ii. Install and launch the Cleanflight Configurator tool
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/cleanflightconfigurator/enacoimjcgeinfnnnp
ajinjgmkahmfgb (you need to open this link in Google Chrome. If you don’t have google
Chrome, download and install this first)
iii. Connect the flight controller to the computer via USB cable.
iv. Select the correct COM port if it is not automatically detected.
v. Click connect, verify that communication is established (Fig 1).

[Figure 1 - Setup tab after connection established]
vi. Verify all sensors on your board are giving correct readings (Fig 2).

[Figure 2 - Sensors tab showing all sensors]
2. The basic steps, after firmware upgrade, are as follows:
i. Calibrate sensors (setup tab)
ii. Configure serial ports (ports tab)

- UART3 is used for Serial receivers: SBus, SumH, SumD, Spektrum1024/2048, XBus.
- UART2 used for Telemetry: Smartport.
Cleanflight and Betaflight can send Smartport telemetry to the FrSky X-series receivers over a
single wire. Connect UART2_TX port to the S.PORT pin on the receiver. It only takes one wire
because the ground connection is already made with the SBUS cable.
The voltage divider for LiPo monitoring is built into the Furious FC. To enable LiPo monitoring
over Smartport: Enable VBAT and Telemetry on the Config tab Select Telemetry -> SmartPort
and AUTO on the ports tab Set telemetry_inversion=on in CLI (This is the default in later
firmware)
The LiPo voltage shows up in OpenTX as VFAS. The most useful telemetry parameters for me
seem to be VFAS, RSSI, and RxBt (receiver input voltage).
- UART1 is used for OSD.
iii. Configure Receiver (configuration tab)
- PPM and SBus connect directly to the RX port (5) on Piko BLX FC boards. You must solder the
jumper on the board for either SBus or PMM when using this type of receiver.
- Satellite receivers plug into the JST connector.
See Appendix 1 or 2 for more information about connecting your Furious mini Rx (SBus) or
Spektrum satellite.
iv. Choose model/mixer (default is Quad X) (configuration tab)
v. Configure transmitter, set channel mapping (receiver tab)
- Configure channel reverse switches, mid and endpoints (1000-2000) and trim channels
on transmitter
vii. Ensure ESC calibration matches ESC configuration, recalibrate ESCs if needed (motors
tab)
viii. Learn about flight modes and configure channels/switches to activate them as
required. (modes tab)
ix. Learn how to arm/disarm
x. Bench-test failsafe
xi. Read safety notes
xii. First flight should be in Acro/Rate mode (the default mode when no other modes are
active).

xiii. Tune PIDs during flight testing.
Appendix 1 – Quick start with the Furious mini Rx (FRSKy with SBus output)
1. Connect the receiver to the Piko BLX as shown below

2. Connect the SBus pads as shown below

3. Bind the Furious mini Rx to your transmitter
https://youtu.be/GJvtz4p_dFU

4. Configure the Piko BLX for SBus using the Cleanflight configurator
-

-

In the PORTS tab, select UART3 and activate Serial RX.
Save by clicking on the Save and Reboot button.
In the CONFIGURATION tab, in the Receiver Mode section, select RX_SERIAL.
In the same tab, in the Serial Receiver Provider section, select SBUS.
Save by clicking on the Save and Reboot button.
Go to CLI and type the following commands:
set sbus_inversion = OFF
save
The FC will reboot, applying the change.
Go to the RECEIVER tab and make sure the receiver acts like it should.

5. Telemetry configuration
-

-

In the PORTS tab, select UART2 and select FrSky in Telemetry. Leave the baud rate to AUTO.
Go to CLI, and type the following commands:
set telemetry_inversion = OFF
save
The FC will reboot, applying the change.
Make sure you’re getting the telemetry values in our Taranis correctly.

6. Now continue with the setup of your model as normal.
Appendix 2 – Quick start with Spektrum Satellite
a.
b.
c.
d.

Start the Cleanflight configurator on your computer.
Plug your Spektrum Satellite into the Piko BLX.
Plug the Piko BLX into the computer, and connect to Cleanflight.
Click on the ports tab, and select UART3 as ‘Serial Rx’ as shown. Be sure to click on ‘save and
reboot’.

e. In the configuration tab, set the receiver mode – this will be ‘RX_SERIAL’.
Now select your receiver provider.
Either Spektrum1024 (DSM2) or Spektrum2048 (DSMX) as appropriate

That is all you need to set on this tab. Be sure to click on ‘save and reboot’.

f. Satellite binding
If you are using a Spektrum DMS2 or DSMX satellite, it is possible to bind the transmitter to the satellite
simply while it is connected the flight control, using the CleanFlight configurator. Note: CLI does not
work if the board is armed – as always be sure the board is not armed when in this tab.
If you are unsure how to do this, please refer to google, or simply bind the satellite using a standard
receiver…..








From the configuration tab be sure you have already selected "Rx Serial" and the correct
provider (e.g. SPEKTRUM2048 for DSMX)
In the CLI tab type "set spektrum_sat_bind = 9" for DSMX or "set spektrum_sat_bind = 5" for
DSM2.
Type "save" and after the Piko reboots remove the USB cable to power off the Piko.
Wait a second and reconnect the USB cable. After cold start satellite led should start blinking
and transmitter should be turned on while pressing the bind button.
After binding the satellite led should be solid. Connect the configurator again and use the
receiver tab to test that satellite is working correctly.
The final step is to go to CLI tab and type "set spektrum_sat_bind = 0" and then type "save". This
must be done so that satellite doesn't go back to binding mode when the Piko is repowered
again.

g. Next click on the receiver tab. You need to confirm all controls are assigned correctly, and
moving in the correct directions.
Turn on your transmitter, and wait for your satellite LED to indicate connected. If this does not happen,
you will need to re-bind your receiver. If you are using a satellite, it will be powered from your computer
USB during setup.
Channel assignments:
-

In the channel map box select the drop down for JR/Spektrum/Graupner
Now click ‘save’
Check everything works as expected.

Double check the channel assignments are correct by moving each stick on your transmitter in
turn, and watching for correct slider movement.
Control direction check (in the receiver tab):
Now that you have the channel assignments correct, carefully check control directions. The
following should move the sliders LEFT:
Aileron stick LEFT
Elevator stick BACK (toward you, up elevator)
Rudder stick LEFT

Throttle stick BACK (toward you, low throttle)
Use your TRANSMITTER servo reverse switches to get the sliders on the screen working in the
correct directions.
This is what full up elevator, low throttle, left aileron and left rudder should look like. Use your
transmitter travel adjust to get the sliders moving from 1000 to 2000 with full deflection on
each stick.

While on this screen, move the switches on your transmitter, and find one that moves any of the
auxiliary functions Aux 1-4. Note the Aux number associated with the switch you will use for
arming. If possible, program your transmitter so the switch controlling this function is in a
location that you can use it to disarm the model quickly in a crash. Arming and other switch
functions are activated in the MODES tab.

